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Nancy Pelosi – A Happy
Combination Of Hubris And
Cluelessness
By Don Feder In the movie “Office Christmas Party,” a colleague says to the branch manager of a high-tech firm
who talks a steady stream of nonsense, “Your brain is like a drunk baby.”
Which brings us to Nancy Pelosi.
On Thursday, Pelosi became the 54th Speaker of the U.S. House of Representatives. She started by losing several pages of her first speech, which may go down in history as a tragedy comparable to the destruction of the Great Library of Alexandria.
Representing a Congressional District in San Francisco (as far from the real America as you can
get without falling off the map) and chosen by a party of hacks, grifters and sideshow attractions,
Pelosi informed a fawning media that she was now the equal of the president of the United States.
Recreational marijuana was legalized in California in 2016.
This time last year, the 30-year veteran of Congress was universally acknowledged to be a
bizarre joke (a mix of welfare-state socialism and age-associated memory loss). Democrats of all
stripes believed she’d be their heaviest burden in the upcoming election. Republicans prayed for
her health.
Suddenly, the House flipped (as it did in Obama’s first mid-term election) and Nancy Pelosi
became a combination of Sam Rayburn, Henry Clay and Pitt the Younger. Obama called her “one
of the most effective legislative leaders in history,” praise indeed for his Gal Friday.
On Day 1, Pelosi’s House restored full funding to Planned Parenthood and passed a bill to reopen
the federal government with nothing for a border wall. It took this action within days of the murder of a police officer by an illegal alien. Millions for abortion but not one cent for border security.
Nancy and company have big plans for the next two years, including some form of free tuition,
Medicaid for all, repeal of the Trump tax cut, and beating the drums for deindustrialization in the
name of fighting climate change. Venezuela here we come.
The past is often a guide to the future. Here are some glimpses into the razor-sharp intellect of
Madam Speaker:
1. “It’s almost a false argument to say we have a spending problem.” Spending is never a problem; it’s the lifeblood of the Party of Plunder. There are always more pockets to pick. Whatever
we’re taking from taxpayers, it’s never enough and raising taxes will never have an adverse effect
on the economy or jobs. Bernie-nomics 101.
2. In pushing Obama’s 2009 spending bill, Nancy warned that every month the stimulus package
didn’t pass, “500 million Americans lose their jobs.” The total U.S. population (including infants,
children, residents of nursing homes and those in a coma) was then 300 million. Pelosi could give
the Red Queen lessons in believing six impossible things before breakfast.
3. ObamaCare was comparable to the Declaration of Independence. (“We will be celebrating
health independence… It captures the spirit of Independence.”) And the next Democrat jobs bill
will be the Magna Carta and Universal Declaration of Human Rights rolled into one.
4. The bonuses many companies paid their employees after the Trump tax cut (averaging
between $1,000 and $2,000) were “crumbs,” “insignificant,” and “pathetic.” So it must seem to a
woman whose family is worth an estimated $43 million.
5. A border wall is a “sign of weakness.” Then so is the $681 billon we’re spending for national
defense – also meant to deter foreign incursions.
6. A barrier on our southern border is “immoral.” In other words, it’s immoral to keep out killers,
drugs, gang members, potential terrorists and permanent dependents. Open borders becomes a
moral imperative.
7. Unemployment benefits create jobs. “It injects demand into the economy.” Then the more government spends the more jobs we’ll have. Here’s a time-honored Democrat strategy – Spend your
way to prosperity. For the record, unemployment was higher after 6 years of the New Deal than
it was when FDR took office.
8. In 2007, after the Trump tsunami, Miss Nancy responded to calls for her to step down as the
Minority Leader by touting her credentials: “I’m a master legislator. I am a strategic, politically
astute leader. My leadership is recognized by many around the country” especially at Pelosi family reunions. Real leaders don’t tell you how great they are; they show you. Pelosi can only succeed at getting bills passed with a zombie army at her back.
9. And her classic quote in arguing for the passage of ObamaCare: “We have to pass the bill to
find out what’s in it.” This isn’t just absurd, it’s a paean to elitism. We are the anointed. If we tell
you something is good, you should have blind faith in our judgment. Don’t read the fine print.
Don’t read any print. Have absolute faith in our infallible judgment. Oh, and if you like your doctor, you can keep him.
Behind Pelosi’s walker marches a parade of mutants: Maxine Waters (“a riot is the voice of the
unheard”) – Rashida Tlaib (we’re going to impeach that “mother—,” Trump) – Hank Johnson
(Trump is Hitler and Jewish settlers in Israel are “like termites”), Alexandria Ocasio Cortez (who
accuses Republicans of being corporate shills and just filed a bill for a 70% top tax rate) and
Shelia Jackson Lee (the Tea Party is the Klan minus sheets). Too bad Alan Grayson, who retired
in 2016, isn’t there to tell us the GOP health care plan is “If you get sick, die quickly. ”
Ma Pelosi is the leader of the gang.
I’m not saying that Nancy is a doctrinaire socialist. I don’t think she’s a die-hard anything, other
than a doctrinaire ditz. But as her party has drifted farther and farther left, she has matched them
step by step, to maintain her leadership.
Running nationwide, she couldn’t be elected dogcatcher. In an NBC News/Wall Street Journal poll
last December, Pelosi had a 28% favorability rating. After two years of media pummeling, the
president’s approval rating was 37%. It’s now over 50% in some polls.
What’s Nancy’s grand strategy? When she was last speaker, a Democrat was president and her
party controlled the Senate. All of that’s gone, and her foil won’t be an establishment Republican.
The one drawback Republicans had in 2018 (besides a relentlessly hostile media) was the lack
of a record to run against.
After two years of the Pelosi Congress passing fantastic spending bills and tax hikes, trying to
abolish ICE, adopting a “green agenda” (repeal the industrial revolution to counter a nonexistent
threat), Republicans will have something to run against. Instead of Truman’s 1948 campaign
against a do-nothing Congress,” they can campaign against Pelosi’s abolish-America House.
Pelosi’s daughter, filmmaker Alexandra Pelosi, warned Wednesday that no one can beat her
Mom. “She’ll cut your head off, and you won’t even know you’re bleeding.” You could cut off
Nancy Pelosi’s head and she wouldn’t even know it was missing.
At least it’s fun listening to her blathering, unlike her Senate counterpart, Granny Schumer, who
could put NoDoz to sleep.
Don Feder is a former Boston Herald writer who is now a political/communications consultant. He
also maintains a Facebook page.

Mueller: The Grinch trying to
steal the presidency
By Larry Klayman
This Christmas and New Year's season, my nomination for "Grinch of the Year" is Special
Counsel Robert Mueller, a man green with envy for the Republican and Democrat establishments.
Hiring conflicted leftist and pro-Clinton Democrat elves, Mueller – a registered Republican and
former head of the FBI – figured correctly that the "enemy of my enemy is my friend." Thus, he
hired the Trump-hating likes of Andrew Weismann, Jeannie Rhee (who was opposing counsel
on behalf of the Clinton Foundation in a racketeering lawsuit I had filed against it) and Aaron
Zelinsky, to name just a few.
Knowing no bounds, the Grinch and his corrupt prosecutorial elves set out to steal the presidency from the voters who put Trump into the White House. And how did they plan and implement their caper? By using every prosecutorial dirty trick in the book – not just to wage a "witch
hunt," but to employ scorched-earth tactics to seek out and destroy anyone in and around the
45th president, as well as his prominent public supporters, such as No. 1 New York Times bestselling author and investigative journalist Dr. Jerome Corsi.
Mueller – tyrannically using the full powers of our nation's once premier law enforcement
agency – set out to seek and destroy in order to reward those establishment political hacks
whose backs he had scratched, and who had rewarded him with high government positions,
throughout his career. The offering to these gods of the Washington, D.C., swamp was the head
of the president.
In order to reel in his prey, Mueller had to first threaten, indict, and then extort and coerce those
in and around Trump to get them to lie about the president and implicate him in a non-existent
crime of Russian collusion. The first victim, of course, was Ret. Gen. Michael Flynn, an
American patriot and a man formerly of impeccable courage.
Then in Grinch-like fashion, the so-called special counsel Mueller and his prosecutorial elves
had to move on to the likes of George Papadopoulos, Michael Cohen and a host of others. But
unable to kill his prey even with the use of illegal FISA warrants and the phony Steele dossier,
and with Russian collusion still a pipe dream in the minds of sugarplums and fairies, as a last
resort Mueller then sought to persecute and threaten people like my client, Jerome Corsi.
Hoping that Dr. Corsi and others would bear false witness against the president, they offered
sweetheart plea deals if they would break and perjure themselves under oath. In the case of
Dr. Corsi, a man who has been branded by the left as a "conspiracy theorist" (a term I also wear
with pride, as most political crimes involve more than one person), Mueller and his leftist prosecutorial elves took special interest. Thank God there are people like Dr. Corsi in this world,
who are willing to endure vilification from the left to accomplish their mission: to bring truth to
the American people.
The same is true of the good and righteous people of WND. It is no coincidence that Dr. Corsi
and I have been WND columnists for decades, exposing the evil deeds in the capital of corruption.
But now the Grinch Mueller, after nearly two years of his failed witch hunt, is learning that not
all his intended victims will roll over and dutifully join his criminal enterprise to steal the presidency. Much as the colonies rebelled against the heavy hand of British monarch King George
III in the years, months and days leading up to the signing of the Declaration of Independence
on July 4, 1776, and the ensuing successful revolution, some modern-day Americans like
Jerome Corsi are willing to risk all to preserve the freedoms and liberties which were
bequeathed to us by our Founding Fathers. In the case of Dr. Corsi, if he is indicted and then
convicted by a pro-Democrat partisan jury in the swamp of Washington, D.C., given his age of
72 years, he could spend the rest of his life in prison.
The Grinch and his leftist prosecutorial elves know this; and over the last weeks – not giving up
in their quest to break Corsi into submission – have been out to intimidate him, criminally threatening, leaking grand jury information, and harassing those in and around this American patriot.
And, as a result, as Popeye used to say to Olive Oyl, the good doctor finally said to himself,
"Enough is enough and enough is too much!"
And so it was that Jerome Corsi again stuck his neck out and put his foot down! What did he
do? Something that ironically President Trump should have done, but for the bad legal advice
he has been getting from "television lawyers." He should have legally struck back.
In this regard, Dr. Corsi authorized me to prepare and file criminal and civil complaints against
Mueller and those who have been assisting and illegally conspiring with him; namely the FBI,
NSA and CIA – all of whom have been criminally surveilling him and his family without probable cause, much less illegally releasing grand jury information to smear them into hoped-for
submission.
The first court hearing in Dr. Corsi's effort to curtail Mueller's Grinch-like arrogance and lawlessness will occur just after the New Year, in courtroom 18 of the Honorable Richard J. Leon of the
U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia. All concerned citizens and patriots are invited to
attend. But do not expect to see this modern- day Grinch appear in daylight. He will be in hiding, and instead send some of his leftist prosecutorial elves, along with compromised Justice
Department Deep State "yes men" to run interference for his him.
This holiday season, when you go to church or synagogue, say a prayer – not just for Dr. Corsi,
but for our nation as a whole. With God's divine guidance and His holy hand, I am convinced
the Grinch will soon be relegated to the trash heap of history and the presidency of Donald J.
Trump preserved to "Make America Great Again!" Go to Corsi Nation to support this mission
and see the Corsi complaints.

